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Bishop Hoban of Rockford,
111., informed us a few days ago
that a plan of convert making
being tried out in his diocese is
succeeding admirably.
Con*
verts are organized into a so*
ciety and pledge themselves to
invite non-CathoIics to look into
the teachings of the Catholic Abolish It and Stop
Church. The result is thati
Unemployment,
Sterling, 111., with about 7,000
inhabitants, has had twenty*
Urges Lapp
eight converts in about a half*
y ^ r . The society, after being
Washingrton, D. C.— A novel way VOL. IV. No. 51.
tried out in the Rockford dio* of dealing with what he termed a
chronic nnemployment condition in
cese, will be made national.

OUT OF JOBS

the United States, by prohibiting em
of children under 16 years
Bishop Kelley of Oklahoma ployment
of age, was suggested by Professor
City has a movement along John A. Lapp, head of the depart
somewhat the same lines. More ment of social science at Marquette
than a year ago. Bishop Kel university, in his address at the fifth
conference of the Interna
ley tells, a most interesting ex annual
tional Boys Work councU here.
periment, privately conducted, Dr. Lapp pointed out that his plan
took place in his diocese. A would open a large field of employ
man and woman, dressed in ment for adults who have dependents
to support and who are now often
cowboy and cowgirl outfits, be unable
to find work. A t the same
gan to appear in Oklahoma time, he said, the condition o f chil
towns, lecturing on the street dren would be ameliorated and a
comers about Catholic doc better opportunity afforded them to
for taking thehr places later
trine.
They explained the prepare
in the commercial and industrial
Stations of the Cross and other fields.
features of our devotion suid T hirty Catholic Worker* A ttend
liturgy. They seemed to sup The three-day sessions of the cou'
port themselves by the col ference were held at the Wardman
hotel, with about thirty Cath
lections they took up. The Park
olic workers in the boys’ field partic
audiences everywhere were in ipating. Many of these were field
workers of the Knights of Columbus
terested.
Boy Life bureau. In addition to Dr.
Lapp several prominent Catholic
Biabop Boyle of Pittsburgh spe'alcers
speak'
gave addresses.
has had a convert Congrega Bother Barnabas, F.S.C., director
tional minister doing work of of the Knights of Columbus Boy Life
this kind. The former preach bureau, was re-elecUd second vice
of the council. Illness pre
er thoroughly understands the president
vented his attending the sessions, and
Protestant mind and gets a re the delegates sent him their greetings
spectful hearing when he talks, and wishes for his early recovery. It
on the street corners of small was decided to hold the 1929 con'
in Toronto, Canada.
towns, about Catholic'' teach ference
A special luncheon for the Catholic
ing.
workers was held Tuesday noon.
Professor R. A. Hoyer, director of
David Goldstein, the famous the department of boy guidance at
convert Jew, who has given the University of Notre Dame, pre
A number of addresses were
thousands of lectures under sided.
given, and the meeting was attended
the auspices of the Knights of by about twenty-five workers.

Columbus, traveled by auto
mobile van all the >y&y across |
America about a decade ago, |
lecturing outdoors on Catholic
doctrine. He supported the
work bjr the sale of instruction
books. Mr. Goldstein has told
the writer that he considered
this sale of literature one of the
strong features of the move
(Special to The Register)
ment. If a man will dig down Madrid.— The Holy Father will
into his jeans to buy a 50-cent send a special legate to bless the
|book, he is likely to read it. “^ n t a Maria," an exact counterpart
the caravel in which Christopher
He will not spend money un- of
Columbus made his epic voyage of
less he is interested.
discovery, which will be launched at

2c a Copy
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Paris.— The necessity for nations
having representatives at the Holy
See has been affirmed with vigor by
M. Louis Barthou, minister of justice
and vice president of the Council of
Ministers of France, before a session
of the Academie Francaise.
M. Barthou’s speech was really an
official welcome addressed to the
newest member o f the Academie, M.
Maurice Paleologue, former Ambas
sador to Petrograd, who during the
war was secretary general of the Min
istry of Foreign Affairs. Following
the traditional custom, the Incoming
academician eulogized his predeces
sor, M. Charles Jonnart, former Min
ister of Foreign Affairs and one-time
Ambassador to the Vatican.
In reviewing the life of M. Jonnart,
M. Paleologue discussed at length the
diplomatic relations between France
and the Holy See. He condemned
the rupture between the two powers
in 1906, declaring: “Our error was
often recognized by those who had
been the most aggressive in our duel

with Rome." He emphasized the
good will yith which Benedict XV
took the first steps toward resum
ing relations, saying, “If they give
me a finger, I shall offer my hand;
and if they offer me the hand, I shall
opeh my arms.”
In his speech of welcome, M. Bar
thou, himself a former Minister of
Foreign Affairs, gaye a summary of
the reconciliation with the Vatican.
“It was not without danger and
peril," he said, “that for long a timi
we kept away from the ‘city of al
nations.’ What a mistake, to igno
a moral force which from one e;
of the world to the other directs tl
hundred millions of the faithful!
finds it everywhere; and there
other government which, in th
of orthodox or infidel, in its fi
policy, without even mentionini
mestic peace, does not have to
this into consideration.”
Cardinal Dubois and Premier Poin
care were among those pre]
were seen to exchange si]
probation.

St. Louis Man Disinherits His
Daughter for Becoming Catholic

(Special to The Register)
New York.— A religious reforma
tion likely to be as great in its con
sequences as wa.s the Protestant
Reformation of the sixteenth century
undoubtedly will develop in the near
future, dV. Julian Morgenstern,
president of the Hebrew Union Col
lege of Cincinnati, said in an inter
view at the Hotel Shelton;
..“The Jews were almost on the
verge of inaugurating the religious
reformation which came in the sixleenth century,” said Dr. Morgentern. “They had been largely in
strumental in the intell^tual move
ment which was known 'as the Ren-

coni
tution^T^ompulsory educa]
the g^ w th of a populal^________
superior in intellect Whr me jeWs
be in a position to lead this new
Reformation toward a better way of
life? Docs the lesson of the six
teenth century Reformation teach us
anything today?” he asked.
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the people of
’faerabers of the
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__'iwork for the great
^ th erin g was one of
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'next Congress in 1930
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is a prosperous and
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. eat future.”
vela. Cardinal Cerretti
no diminution in spiritong the various nations,
the world’s religions
it^reasing,” he saidijinence was a guest of Arch[iinna for four or five days
ancisco before leaving for
les.

when it was to be equally ^vii
tween his four children,
Folkers, William Folke
arid Helen Folkers.
The codicil attached
datecMuIy 7, 1923, rea
“In the event my da
becomes affiliated in
soever with the Cathi
any of its institutionsj
indirectly associate
my express wish htate shall be forfej
Hit Attorn'
John V. Lee, a
said both he an
ers’ family were
the terms of the codT
the will to them. Le'
her of the Catholic
did not draw up the
Folkers, who was 7j
he died, resided at,
avenue.

Cincinnati Educator Says
Caused Sixteenth

(Special to The Register)
New York.— The formation of a
company to finance Irish agriculture
and industry, encourage trade rela
tions between Ireland and the United
States and create financial institn
tions in Ireland which
the Irish ^ ^ a r r y on
tion of tl|B ^ o m m o n
nounced
serve as
rtio:
b

(By Rev. J. Van der Heyden)
Louvain. — The following story,
vouched for by Mr, Chas. Mercier,
nephew of the late Cardinal Mercier,
is making the rounds of the Belgian
press.
A t the end of the World war, Mr.
Hoover, about to return to the United
States, wished to make a last visit to
the great Belgian Prince of the
Church with whom he had had fre
quent dealings during the conflict.
The interview was drawing to a close,
when Mr. Hoover said: “Your Em
inence, I should be gbiteful to you
for a trifling object that you have
constantly carried about your per
son."
offer you?”
“But what could
asked the prelat
s, for instance.'’
beit somewhat
his beads and
litor.
Friend of
later in the
that he still
ke in his
it y e t about
o f his warelgium, where
'esteem.

Christ Found E
Gunman,

Papal Delegate Is
to Bless Replica
of Columbus’ Ship

Jewisb Scholar Predicts!
New %fonnation”i

TWO CENTS

New Yorkers Plan
MUONS NEED ENVOYS AT
Financial Aid to
VATICAN, FRENmEN ADIT Industryof Ireland

(Special to The Register)
New York.— We can’t be in ch
every minute, yet we find Christ
every one we meet, whether on th^
streets or in the subway, and eveia.,
in the heart of the gunman, the Rev*
Dr. John B. DeLauney of Notre Daj
university said at St. Pa
Cathedral in an Advent sermo:
topic was “Christ In My N'
The foundation o f Chrlstt
ity consists in loving our neig]
Father DeLauney said, not hr’
we are naturally drawn to hi
because Christ is within him.
Church sees Christ in the leas
brethren, he added, and its
Cadiz in the New Year for the Ibero- stone is planted in riie lowliest,j
The Denver Cathedral has Amferican exposition at Seville. A tian heart.
hsid organized convert work feature of the exposition will be
under way for fifteen years. Marian Congress, at which the Latincountries will show how
As a result of free, lectures American
strongly the devotion to Our Lai'
given every Monday night in implanted in the new world by tl
the Cathedral basement, dur- Spanish discoverers has been mi
.itig the major part of the year, tained.
OUIIICI.1 11 U
having the identical nai
like 1,200 persons ^Besides
osomething
u iticw iiu s i.a».
proportions of Columbus’s shj i,'
h a v e b e e n b r o u g h t in to
X
C a th o !ic C h u r c h .
I h is s y s te m
number of men as that whi
b aa b e e n tr ie d in so m e o th e r j left Palos in 1492 and they will w
the dress of the period.
(Continued on Page 4)

(Special to The Register)
S t Louis, Mo.— Miss Helen Folkers, daughter of Gerhard H. Folkers, retired coal dealer, whp died Dec.
4, was cut o ff from her one-fourth
share in her father’s $125,000 estate
when she joined the Catholic Church,
her father’s will disclosed Dec. 12
when it was filed for probate.
Mis.s B’olkers refuted to comment
on the terms of a codicil attached to
the will in which her father expressed
hifi wish she should not share in his
■estate i f she became affiliated with
the Catholic Church. She said, how
ever, she had become a member of
the Church.
W at a Lutheran
Folkers was a member of the
Lutheran Church. In bis will, exe
cuted in 1917, he left his widow, Mrs.
Henrietta Folkers, a life interest in
his estate. Mrs. Folkers is to re
ceive the income until her death.

Herbert Hoover
Carries Rosary
of Card. Merder

eliglous progress
s is being retarded
ral attitude o f inon,” Archbishop
, O.P., Cincinnati,
nday lecture asus’ church here,
ch occupied with
'0
urs, and we give
^se bod
attention to the
rely to
senses. We are en'Measures o
promoting a truly wondergaged in pi
ful edncafional system which, while
divorced from and theoretically in
different to religion, practically is
opposed to it, and too frequently
leaves the student with a sense of
pity for the credulity of those who
still believe.
“There is one small group with
which it is difficult to hav# patience.
I refer to those educators, professors,
writers— in a word, the moulders of
youth— who destroy the religious
faith of young men and women, or
set them on the road that must inev
itably lead to the wrecking of their
faith. Let there be no mistake about'
it. In too many of our colleges and
universities today students lose their
faith and either become scoffers at
all religion or else wholly indifferent
to i t And this danger is becoming
more and more menacing as college
(Continued on Page 2)
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lout sentime'
'but with
ilriess.” He
syj^pathy and
byause of ill h'i Dth.
fight the
ilm forces th;
Ih h ^ e a bac^rri Ind of graft
w a y proved in
ne Klan in
le r ic y and/now ci $rges of misip p rji^ atioy of fun
have been
labor unions
fe by M xico Ci
linst
the bitterly antiItholic iW ot feden on. Slaughter
house workers demand an account
ing of $1,100,000 funds collected by
CROM.
Th»v.Pope received in audience Dec.
12, Father Raymond Meagher, of

w York, United States Dominican
pAvindal, and gave the apostolic
beilpdiction to the Order of Preachers
lerica.
wedding o f Princess Marie
of Orleans, descendant of the
gs of France, and Walter Kingsland of New York, which took place
Dec. 12, was a (Catholic rite, per
formed in St. Richard's church, Chi
chester, England.
According to an estimate by the
national committee of the Socialist
party, approximately 300,000 votes
were cast for its candidate, Norman
Thomas, in this year’s Presidential
election, and one-third of these came
from the voters of New York state.
Although the registered and polled
vote o f the country was greater than
it has ever been, the Socialist party
has not received such slight support
sirice 1900, when Eugene V. Debs
had 94,768 votes. In 1920 he re
ceived 919,799, and in 1912 his
showing was 897,011.
Prison terms and fines are pro

posed ss penalties for those referring
to the religious creed of a candidate
for public office in a bill introduced
in congress by Representative Black
of New York. The bill pro^^des that
“whoever refers orally or in writing
to the religion of a candidate for
the office of President of the United
States, Vice President, United States
senator or any member of the house
of representatives shall be fined not
more than $5,000, or imprisoned for
not more than three years, if such
reference is made for the purpose of
electing or defeating any such .can
didate.^’
Commenting onJPope Pius’ recent
opposition to the participation of girls
and young women in strenno'us com
petitive sports, Artie McGovern, na
tionally blown physical director,
New York, declared strenuous sports
are not good physically for any girl
or woman and that therei is a marked
tendency in this country to carry
participation and competition to
dangerous extremes.

n o O H OF
NUNS NAID IN
Great Trust Fund for
Educating Priesta
Provided
Louisville, Ky.— Millions of dol
lars are given to the Bishop of Louis
ville for the education of priests and
to two orders o f Catholic nuns con
ducting charities in this city, under
the terms of the will of the late Judge
Matt O’Doherty, dean of the Louis
ville bar. Judge O’Doherty died No
vember 30.
After specifying that one-third of
his estate, valued at between $5,000,000 and $6,500,000, should go to his
widow, Kathleen O’Doherty, the dis
tinguished attorney directed, in the
document, the payment of some $150,000 in bequests to relatives, and
willed that one-half of the residue
be left to the Little Sisters of the
Poor and the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd, and the other half to go
(Continued on Page 2)

OTESTS NAMING OF
C SCHOOL FOR CATHOLIC
ial to The Register)
Mo.— The Women’s
Temperance Union has
bigotry of the most
c by protesting against
f a S t Louis public
g in honor of Festus
ir no other reason than
was a Catholic. If the
come in some place where
ic population was insigould not have caused asbut the S t Louis archntains 440,000 Catholics,
o f the W.C.T.U. has left
'Uls gasping. The letter sent
e school board was not person
ally directed against Mr. Wade, who
was one of the greatest bankers the
Middle West has ever known. Its
wording shows that it was specifically
intended as an insult
'
‘ to the entire
Catholic body.
Miss Fannie D. Robb, correspond
ing secretary of the W.C.T.U. and
leader in the organization o f thirty
years, signed the letter of protest
which was. received by the school
board at its December meeting. In
addition to fighting the proposal to
honor Festus Wade, the W.C.T.U.
disapproves the naming of a building
for Adolphus A. Busch, noted brewer.
Miss Robb, in her letter, said:
"While appreciating the public
spirit o f both of these men (Mr.
Busch and Mr. Wade) we, as an or
ganization deeply .interested in the
welfare o f our future citizens, the

public school children of St. Louis
today, do desire to enter our pro
test against the use of either of these,
for the following reasons:
“Mr. Busch was a noted brewer
engaged in the manufacture and sale
of an intoxicating beverage, a bilsiness that is now outlawed by the Colkstitution of our country. F u rth e^
more, the Missouri state law requires
the teaching in our public schools
of the effects of alconol upon the
human system. To name a public
school in honor of the man who made
his wealth and position by the manu
facture and safe of what is now an
outlawed business is, we believe, con
trary to the best interests of our
public school children.
“Festus J. Wadei was a loyal and
prominent member of a religious de
nomination that is not as a unit in
accord with the prohibition amend
ment, nor with our public school
system, advocating instead the pa
rochial school for its members. It
therefore seems to us inconsistent
that his name should be chosen for
this particular distinction.
“We desire to see our public
schools named in honor of men and
women who can be held up to our
children as examples of outstanding
citizenship worthy of emulation.”
.Miss Robb suggested the following
names for schools: Frances E. Wil
lard, Governor Fletcher, Joseph W.
Folk, Herbert S. Hadley, Charles A.
Lindbergh, Woodrow Wilson and
Calvin .Coolidge.

$7,000,000 Spent in 1928 on
Cincinnati Catholic Buildings
(Special to The Register)
Cincinnati. — Approximately $7,000,000 {las been spent daring the
year on construction work on build
ings in the Cincinnati archdiocese,
it was announced by Monsignor Jo
seph H. Albers, Chancellor. The
Archdiocesan Building pommittee
during the past eighteen months has
passed on plans for thirty-six build
ings, many of which have been com
pleted and are in use while others
are under construction.

Among the major undertaking? was
included 'completion of three new
archdiocesan high schols, the break
ing of the ground for another in S t
Bernard, construction of a high
school unit at S t Gregory’s seminary,
razing of the old S t Louis’ church
and excavation for a four-story archdiocesan building, completion o f St.
Monica’s church and rectory and the
Chapel of the Holy Spirit at the Fen
wick.

Broken Homes in Ohio Alone
Afect I l i ) Children Yearly
State Department of Public Welfare to Combat
Disregard for Religion
(Special to The Register)
Columbus, Ohio.— Nearly 1^,()00
divorces were granted in Ohio during
the year ended June 30, 1927, the
latest twelve-month period for which
complete figures aro available, ac
cording to the Division of Charities,
State Department of Public 'Welfare.
A corollary of this fact, according
to Miss Belle Grevc, superintendent
of the division, is the further fact
that approximately 10,000 Ohio boys
and gprls are taken from their natural
homes each year and placed in pub
lie or private child-care agencies.
The majority of children in such
agencies, contrary to the gfeneral be
lief, are not orphaned children, but
boys and girls who have been de
prived of proper -homes by separa
tions, divorces or by abandonment.
A general breabng down of the
home as an American institution is
blamed by 'Miss Grove for these con
ditions, and a general disregard for
relirious teachings and observances
in roe home in turn is held responsihie in large measure for the breabng
up of home life.
Preservation of the integrity of
the home as an American institution
is to be the theme of a series of
twenty-eight child welfare confer
ences to be held in all sections o f the
state early in 1929, according to
Miss Beatrice Minnich, of the Insti
tution Inspection bureau, in charge
of organizing the conferences.
Conference Dates Listed
Dates for the first six already have
been set: Greenville, Januarj' 29;
Hamilton, January 30; Xenia, Janu

ary 31; Coshocton, February 12;
Newark, February 13; Delaware, Feb
ruary 14.
These conferences will not be con
ferences merely of state and county
welfare officials, but of representa
tives of Churches and all other bodies
who do welfare work.
Another phase of the child delin
quency problem, it was stated, is the
problem of the illegitimate child. Dur
ing the last year 2,200 illegitimate
children were* bom in Ohio, and the
year before that 2,500. Wliile these
babies are not delinquents at birth,
in almost every instance they are
dependents and often become delin
quent.
However, another feature of it is
the delinquency of the mothers and
fathers of such children. Little is
known of the father in such cases,
but fairly complete and accurate rec
ords o f mothers and children born
out of wedlock are obtained. The
ages of the mothers, according to one
survey made, range from 11 years to
43 years, and considerably more than
half the mo|hers are under 20 years
of age.
Commenting on divorce figures,
Miss Greve emphasized her contention
that lack of religious influence was
partly to blame by quoting figures to
the effect that in less than 3 per cent
of the homes from which the 10,000
children were taken was either parent
a member of a Church.
“The home must be saved,” Miss
Greve said, “and the Church can play
a big part in saring it,”
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Promises Made to SL Margaret [or
Those Devoted to Sacred Heart

TEE

Along the Concrete
JOmOR / eOMt llERt QUtCKLV,

Nun Canonized Few Years Ago Was Chosen
'for Great Apostolate
With this article, the series about suffer for love’s sake, and be still,
the life of St. Margaret Mary, the is the secret of those who love the
nun to whom were given the great Well-beloved. . . , Ask the ISacred
rivate reyelations upon which are Heart to grant me the grace to die
uilt the devotion to the Sacred with Him on the Cross, poor, un
Heart, comes to a close. We have known, despised and forgotten;
followed her through childhood and weighed down with every suffering,
seen ^ow she enjoyed unusual ^ f ts provided only that it be of His choos
of grace all her life.
We have ing and not mine. . . . I have no
seen ho^ when she went to the con desire for any consolation except that
vent the sisters Were unable to under of having none; and to live entirely
stand the immense privileges ^ ven to hidden in Jesus Christ, my suffering
her by God and put serioiu obstacles unknown to all.”
in the way. Yet she welcomed suf
In fact the object of her life was
fering and proved herself a real saint accomplished as far as it lay with
by the humility with which she ac her to accomplish it: and it was her
cepted the trials sent to her. God belief that her sojourn on earth was
told her to spread the devotion; yet an obstacle rather than the contrary
H e.tested her faith by making the to the further spread of the devo
work very difficult for her. Today tion. This was indeed the case, for
it is world-wide; but she died before her love of the hidden life was so in
she saw it iii full fruit.
veterate that it was only after her
Arain and again did Christ reveal death that any one dared to thwart
to St. Margaret Mary and impress it and make known the details of the
on her the secrets of His Sacred revelations. The desire to be un
Heart, His burning love for men, known had grown into a very pas
His desire for reparation, and His sion. Even the dearest wish of her
sweet promises to those who would heart, the spread of the devotion en
honor Him in the way He wished to trusted to her, jdelded to it, and it
be honored. Ever near His spouse, needed the voice of obedience to
and manifest to her, He directed her make her open her lips on the sub
C hriitm ai
in her duties as mistress of novices ject.
What is meant by Christmas day?
in the VisitaUon convent at Paray,
On July 22 she began a forty
It is the day on which Christ Jesus,
France, so opposed to her retiring days’ retreat, with the ostensible ob
love of a bidden life; and_ endued ject of preparing her soul for diiath, our Lord and Savior, was bom of the
her with unforeseen wisdom and a though all who knew her considered Virgin Mary in the stable at Bethle
wonderful discernment of spirits in her to be in a comparatively good hem.
her ^ id a n c e of the novices, even state of health. She, however^ knew
When was Christ bom?
enabling her to read their secret that the end of her earthly pilgrim
In the second year of the reign
thoughts. She unerringly detected age was at hand, and her heart ex of the Roman Emperor Augustus, on
false from true vocations; and on panded with p y at the prospect of December 25, at midnight.
more than one occasion, persisting death; at which joy she wondered,
Why do we celebrate this night in
calmly in spite of the ill-feeling it for her humility made her honestly
aroused, she stopped the profession consider herself the very worst of a special manner?
of those who, as it was afterwards sinners.
Because it is the night on which
In October, the time for the annual Christ was bom to enlighten the
discovered,, had embraced the relig
ious life either from hypocrisy or community retreat arrived, and she darkness of our hearts.
prepared to enter on it; but a slight
under coercion.
Why do priests say three Masses
In the meantime, the confidence attack of fever seized her, and she on this day?
gave
it
up,
saying
quietly
that
she
reposed in St. Margaret, and the
To indicate the three-fold birth of
spiritual progress of those under her would make the great retreat in
direction, had in no way abated the stead, words the signification of Christ, our Lord, according to the
suspicion with which she was re which her companions refused to un distinction of the two natures, and
garded by the older portion of the derstand. TJie doctor, who had at also of the graces which He confers
nuns,
A latent spirit of ill-will tended her for years and held her on us.
against her smouldered, ready to in the utmost veneration, declared
Of which birth does the first Mass
burst into a flame at the slightest that there was no cause for alarm. remind us?
provocation. Such provocation was “Very well,” she said with a smile,
It reminds us of His Divine birth
given by the indiscreet zeal of some “so be it; but it is better that a from the Heavenly Father, according
secular should make a false state
of the novices.
to His Divine nature.
Reading St. Margaret's thoughts, ment than a religious.”
Of which birth does the second
these young creatures felt sure
The fever increased, and on
that they could give her no greater October 16 she asked to receive Mass remind us?
Of the temporal birth of Christ of
pleasure than by showing devotion to Viaticum .•■nvhich request, on account
the & cred Heart of Jesus. There of the doctor’s verdict, was refused. the Virgin Mary according to His
fore, on her feast, they, with the She submitted quietly and gently: human nature.
Of which birth does the third Mass
sanction of Mother Melin, prepared but, as she was still fasting, she
as a surprise an altar, on which
asked to receive Communion; which remind us?
Of the spiritual birth of Christ in
enthroned a representation of this was brought to her. Silently and
mystery. Feeling as if at last her secretly she received it in Viaticum, the hearts of Christians by His sac
raments and grace.
hopes of the adoption by the com knowing that the end was at hand.
Why is the first Mass celebrated at
munity of the devotion were .about
Her sufferings were great enough midnight
or early in the morning?
to be fulfilled, the seryant of G.dd to satisfy her craving for them. “I
<1) To indicate that the eternal
threw herself on her knees and with bum, I oum l’i she exclaimed, while
the novices consecrated herself to wrung with pain. “Alas! would that birth of Christ is, for us, bidden in
(2) Because Christ was
the Heart of Jesus. Not content with it were with Divine love; but I never mystery.
born at midnight. (3) To indicate
this, S ist^ s Peronne and Rosalie ran have loved my God perfectly!”
off, and enthusiastically besought the
that those who lived under the laws
Even next day, on October 17, in of nature were as yet walking in
older professed sisters to join in. this
spite
of
what
she
said,
the
sisters
act of consecration.
on her refused to believe that spiritual darkness.
There was one nun in the convent. waiting
Why is the second Mass often cele
she
was
dying; till 7 o’clock in the
Sister Mary Migdalen Des Escures,
brated
at the dawn of day?
evening she suddenly collapsed. With
who held a. position of paramount in
(1) To indicate that those who
all
speed,
the
community
was
sum
fluence over her companions, to wWeb
moned, and a priest fetched. He lived under the law of Moses, like the
was mainly attributable the hostility
arrived
time to give her Extreme shepherds to whom the birth of Christ
towards Margaret and the devotion Unction;inbut
as he finished the was announced, did not have as clear
she wished to promote. The ardent last anointingjust
she
gently closed her 8 knowledge of God as we have. (2)
pleading of the two novices kindled eyes in deat^ to open
them in the Because the shepherds came about
into open flame every latent feeling Presence of Him whom even she had dawn to Bethlehem to adore the new
of indignation and antipathy in her hitherto seen only under a veil.
born Christ (Luke 2).
souL She sent back a scathing mes
Why is the third Mass often cele
sage to the mistress of novices, and
The promises made by our Lord brated at broad daylight?
neither she nor the superior were
To indicate: (1) That the birth of
Christ to Saint Margaret
spared in the remarks of the com Jesus
Mary, in favor of those who pi\ic- Christ has given us the broad light of
munity. Mother Melin, alarmed at tice devotion to his Sacred Efeart, the knowledge of God; (2) that the
the storm she had raised by her sanc follow;
spiritual birth of Christ takes place
tion of the novices’ scheme, bade
1. I will give them the graces under the influence of His enlighten
Margaret for the future to keep the
necessary for their state.
ing grace.
devotion to herself. For a moment
2. I will give peace in their fam
First Mass
the heart of the servant of God failed
The Introit, reminding us of the
her, and she owned in a letter to ilies
3 . 'I will comfort them in all theireternal birth of Christ, is as fol
Mother Greyfle, then superior at trials
and afflictions.
lows:
Semur, that she was tempted for a
4.
I
will be their secure refuge in
“The Lord hath said to me: Thou
time to give up all efforts to carry
life and death.
art My Son; this day, (that is, from
out further her Lord’s commands.
6. I will bestow abundant bless all eternity,) have I begotten Thee."
I t was from the most unexpected
on all their undertaking.
(Ps. 2, 7 ). “Why have the Gentiles
quarter that she received support and ings
6. Sinners shall And My Heart an raged, and the people devised vain
sympathy.
Mother Greyne and odlkan of mercy.
things?” (Ps. 2, 1).
Motner de Saumaise, then superior
7. Tepid souls shall become fer
EpUtU. Titus II. n -is
at Dijon, were moved to adopt and
Dsarlr beloved, the arset o( Cod oar
promote the devotion to the Sacred vent.
Ssvior
hsth
appesred to all men, initruettng
8. Fervent souls shall advance ue, that dtnyinc
ungodlineia and worldly deHeart which, when at Paray, they rapidly
towards perfection.
■irea, we should live soberly, and justly, and
had done their best to crush. With
9. I will bless every dwelling in Kodly in this world, looking for th« blessed
these two St. Margaret kept up an
hope and coming of the glory of tbs great
intimate correspondence, still extant, which an image of My Heart shall God and our Savior Jesus Christ, who gtve
be
exposed
and
honored.
Himself for us, that He might redeem us
and was able to do through them
10. I will give priests a peculiar from all Inluulty, and might cleanse to Him
what she was powerless to do by her facility
a people acceptable, a pursuer of good
in converting the most hard self
works. These things speak and exhort: in
self. Mother Greyfle was the first to ened souls.""'^
Christ Jesus our Lord.
have a picture of the Sacred, Heart
11. The persons who spread this
In what special manner has God
painted, and of this picture she sent,
first etchings and ultimately engrav devotion shall have their names writ made known to us His friendship and
ings, to Margaret to dstribute, as a ten on My Heart, never to be mercy?
In the Incarnation and birth of
practical method of dinuahig the de effaced.
12. “I promise thee, in the excess Jesus Christ, our Lord, and by His
votion. Mother Greyflfe also it was
who, most likely as an act of repar of the nvercy of My Heart, that its all- life of kindness and humility amongst
ation for her former stubborn re powerful love will grant to all those us.
What did Christ teach us when on
sistance, first consecrated herself and who receive Communion on the first
all the community to the Sacred Friday of every month, for nine con earth?
secutive months, the grace of final
He taught us to deny ourselves of
Heart.
.
This action of hers had wider ef perseverance, and that they shall not ungodliness and worldly desires, in
fects than she had anticiMted. Next die under My displeasure, and My structing us by His doctrine and ex
to the rule. Sister des Escurcs held Heart will be their secure refuge at ample how' to love God and Divine
Mother Groffie in most veneration, their last hour.”
things, and also our neighbor, even
as being its living exponent. Her
though he be our enemy. He taught
public act of consecration not only QUEBEC CONGRESS
us to overcome worldly desires espe
shook her resistance but shattered it
TO HONOR MARY cially by His own austere life, by
completely. As a generous act of
patience in heat and cold, hunger and
reparation for the past, she herself
A c o n g r ^ in honor of the Blessed thirst, labor and fatigue.
proposed that the Convent of Paray Virgin
will be hfeld in Quebec,
Which are the worldly lusts that
should follow the example of that Canada, from the 12tb to the 16th we should .deny?
of Semur, and begged as a favor of June, 1929, under the auspices
Impurity, gluttony, drunkenness,
that she might hpve charge of a of the Commission Generale du Con- avarice, etc.
chapel -to be erected in the garden gres Marial. It will be the first gath
What else did Christ teach us?
in honor of the Sacred Heart. Thus ering of its kind in the New World.
That we should be moderate in all
was the devotion established where it Cardnal Rouleau, according to the
had been revealed, and Margaret Quebec Action Catholique, will issue things, using the goods of this world
might have now sung her Nunc dira- a pastoral letter in honor of the oc in all prudence; in being just to our
neighbor, devout in the service of
ittis, though it was Gad’s will that casion.
God. Thus, by a pious life, we must
she should live to see the devotion
prepare ourselves, for the second com
sanctioned by the Bishop of the dio
ing of Christ at the end of the world.
cese, and leave given by him to say NEW EUCHARISTIC
Prayer
CONGRESS WORKERS
a Mass of the Sacred Heart.
Blessed art Thou, 0 new-born
With the dawn of 1690 SL Mar
Fr. C. C. Martindale, the English Savior, bom of the Father from all
garet expressed the conviction that
the time bad come for her to die. Jesuit, is one of the nine new mem e tem i^ , true God; bora of the Virgin
The reason that she gave was that bers whom Bishop Heylen, the presi Mary in time, true man. Blessed art
she DOW suffered nothing; and to her, dent, has appointed to the Permanent Thou, born in the stable of Bethle
life under those oonditiooa was an committee of the International Eu hem, teaching me the way of justice
impossibility. “I count every hoar charistic Congress. Two other new and piety. For the sake of Thy
without suffering as lost to me,” she members are Msgr. O’Gorman and mercy, I now renounce all impiety,
writes to Mother Greyfle. "I only Father James Mcany, of the Diocese blasphemy and cursing. For Thy love,
desire to live so that I may have the of Sydney, where the congress was 0 dearest Infant Jesus, I forsake all
joy o f suffering. » • • To love, to held this year.
' evil desires, and purpose by Thy grace

E
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NEWS BRIEFS RESUME OF LIFE OF OUR
LORD AND SAVIOR, JESUS

Jm the province of Fenal, Spain, almoflt an entire village haa been pnt
in mourning by the death of Mme.
Antonio Fernandez. She leaves five
sons, thirty grandsons, forty-six
great-grandsons, fifteen nephews and
thirty-three other relatives or con
nections, or s total o f 129 persons
out o f a population of 142. It has
been suggested that ttie inscription
on her tomb read: “Here lives the
mother of a village.”
A tribute to the Catholic Church's
pioneer work in caring for the deaf
and dumb in South Africa was mnde
by the Rev, Mr. Blaxqll (an Angli
can), who presided over the First
Conference of Deaf and Dumb Work
ers in South Africa, at Cape Town.
How a priest kept President Coolidge waiting for twenty minutes
when he went to the White House to
present him with a copy of the life
of SL Teresa was related by the
priest concerned, Fr. T, N. Taylor,
priest-in-charge of a famous shrine
at Carfln, Scotland. When Fr. Tay
lor arrived at the White House, it
was discovered that he could not be
introduced to the President without
a form of introduction from the
British ambassador, Fr. Taylor took
a taxi, dashed to the British embassy,
obtained the required paper, and re
turned in the hope of seeing the
PresidenL He found that the Presi
dent had delayed his departure for
twenty minutes in order to meet him
and receive the book.
Don Lorenzo Perosi has just com
to live henceforth Justly, soberly, and
pleted t h ii^ years as Master o f the
piously. Amen.
Papal Sixtine Choir. The rules of his
Coapel. Luka IT. 1-14
And it cama to paas that in thota darn office require that after thirty years
there want out a daeree from Caaaar
Auguitua, that the whole world ahould be a successor be appointed, but the
enrolled. This enrolling waa flrit made by Holy Father, fully appreciating the
Cytinua, the governor of Syria. And all genius of Don Lorenzo, has confirmed
went to be enrolled, every one into hia own
city. And Joieph went up from Galilee, him in his post. The great musician
out of the city of Nazareth into Judea, to is constantly composing, and .is at
the city of David, which ia called Bethlehem,
becauae he waa of the house and family of present working on a new Te Deum.
David, to be enrolled with Mary hia espoused His “Oratio Vespertina" will shortly
wife, who was with child. And it came to
pass, that when they were there, her days be performed at the Roman Augnswere accomplished, that ahe should be de tenm.
livered. And she brought forth her first-born
The Catholic Press in Spain will
Son, and wrapped Him in awaddling clothea, benefit by the will of Senor Miguel
and laid Him in a manger, becauia there waa
no room for them in the inn. And there Baygual, who left a sum of 125,000
were in the same country ihepherds watch pesetas (roughly $25,000) for the
ing, and keeping the night-watches over their
flock. And behold, an angel of the Lord establishment of a perpetual fund, in
stood by them, and the brlghtneea of God tended to reward each year the Cath
shone around them: and they feared with a olic paper which distinguishes itself
great fear. And the angel eaid to them :
Fear not; for behold I bring yon good tidings most in the defense of religion and
of great joy, that shall be to all the people; of the sacred rights of the ChUTch.
for this day Is bom to you a Savior, who is If any American Catholic paper has
Christ the Lord, in the city of David. And
this shall be a sign unto you: Ton ehall find ever received a legacy. The Register
the Infant wrapped in swaddling elothse, and has never heard of it.
laid in a manger. And suddenly there was
The Carmelite Did Folks’ Home
with the angel a multitude of the heavenly
army, praising God, snd saying: Glory to Annex, SL Charles, Mo., was dedi
God in the highest, and on earth peace to cated Dec. 16 followed by Solemn
men of good will.
Why were, at the time of Aguatus, Benediction by the Most Rev. John J.
Glennon, D.D., asisted by Rt. Rev. F.
all Roman subjects enrolled?
Divine Providence ordained that X. Willmes. Rev. H. Ehrhard, S.J.,
Mary and Joseph should by this com delivered the sermon. This is the
mand go to Bethlehem, the city of only Catholic home in the St. Louis
David, where Christ, the Son (a archdiocese where husband and wife
descendant) of David, should be born, may occupy the same room.
In the course of the illness of King
as it had been foretold by the prophet
George V, of England, Pope Pius
Michaeas (6, 2 ).
Why is Christ called the first-born more than once caused his solicitous
wishes to be conveyed to the sick
of Mary?
Because He was not only the first monarch, together with assurances
child born of her, but the only one. that His Holiness has prayed for him.
Why, then, is mention made in the King George and the royal family
Gospel of “brothers and sisters of sent their thanks to His Holiness
through Cardinal Bourne of England.
Christ?”
Pope Pius payed tribute to the
This is done according to the man
ner of the Hebrew language, in which great American Catholic work in
near relatives, such as cousins, are Rome on the occasion of the fortyninth anniversary of his ordination
called brothers and sisters.
Why was Christ born in a stable to tb^ priesthood, Dec. 20. On that
day His Holiness celebrated Mass in
and laid in a manger?
That we should learn from this to St. Peter’s, and distributed First
value poverty, seeing that Christ Communion to a hundred pupils of
chose to be poor, and to be adored the Oratory of San Pietro, the splen
by the shepherds when wrapped in did institution for the youth estab
lished and maintained by the Knights
poor swaddling clothes.
Why did God choose to make known of Columbus. On .tiie same day His
the birth of His Son to poor shep Holiness inaugurated the new work
herds, rather than to King Herod and at the Vatican Library, conducted
through the aid of the Carnegie enthe other great ones of the land?
To show the world that He dislikes dowmenL
Several hundred delegates attended
the proud (Prov. 16), but raises up
a meeting of the Cincinnati Arch
the lowly and humble.
What did the angels do after they diocesan Federation of the National
had announced the birth of Christ to Council o f Catholic Women in Dayton, 0 ., Dec. 12, A special car car
the shepherds?
They praised the mercy of God and ried 100 Cincinnati women to the
sang: “Glory to God in the highest, session. Other regional cities repre
and peace on earth to men of good sented were Chillicothe, Springfield,
Marion, Sidney, Piqna, Middletown
will.’^
What should we learn from this and Hamilton.
Many thousands of Mexicans of all
Gospel?
walks
of life gathered at Gaudeloupe,
To love the poor, and poverty, and
to be patient in adversity. From near Mexico City, Dec. 12 to pay
the angels we should learn to praise homage to the Virgin of Gaudaloupe,
and thank God always for His patron of Mexico. Pilgrimage to the
shrine, an annual event, was made
mercies.
by more than 100,000. This was
the third year the people officiated
MILLIONS LEFT
at the shrine without priests, owing
FOR CHURCH WORK to the persecution. Many came from
distant parts, carrying flowers to
(Continued from Page 1)
deposit at the foot of the shrine and
to the Rt. Rev. John A. Floersh, candles to burn there.
Bishop of Lousville, for the estab
Thomas Westrop Bennett, vice
lishment of a trust fund for the edu chairman of the Irish Free State Sen
cation of candidates for the priest ate, was elected chairman of that
hood.
body Dec. 12. He succeeded Lord
It ia estimated that between Glenalvy, who no longer is a mem
$1,500,000 and $2,000,000 will be ber of the Senate. The new vice
available for the trust fund for the chairman is Patrick William Kenny.
education of future priests, while a , News was received in San Fran
similar amount will be divided cisco of the death of Sister Rose
equally between the charitable insti Genevieve Phelan, a cousin of former
tutions conducted by the two orders U, S. Senator James D. Phelan, at
of sisters specified in the will.
the mother bouse of the Sisters of
Rose to W ealth From Poverty
Charity at Emmitsbnrg, Maryland.
Judge O’Doherty, who waa 73 years The aged nun was 90 years old.
old, was born in Ireland, and came
In the archives of Leningrad a
to this country with a sister when secret drawer has been accidentally
he was 14 years old. He first set discovered. It contained one hun
tled in Boston, but after a few dred Papal Bulls dating from the
months moved to Louisville. His first fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
job was pushing a truck on the plat They are said to possess high artistic
form of the freight depot of the and historic value. They have nu
Louisville and Nashville railroad, for merous Papal seals and signatures,
which he was paid $12 a month. and are written in Latin with Gothic
While thus engaged in the handling characters. The collection w ill, be
of freight in the daytime the young given to one of the museums.
Irish boy studied at night, and by
A Germersheim chemist, named
dint of hard labor and long hours a t Bruno Rothschild, and said to be re
tained his high position in his pro lated to the famous Frankfort family
fession and civic affairs.
of bankers, has just been converted
to Catholicism. He attributes his
conversion to a visit made through
CALENDAR CHANGE
curiosity to Teresa Neumann, the
DISTURBS FEASTS stigmatized
girl of Konnersreuth,
The adherents of the old Greek Bavaria.
calendar adopted in 1762, which was
Coincident with the Issue of the
changed in 1923, are complaining new British paper money about whose
that they have been prevented from artistic merits conflicting views have
celebrating festivals in accordance been expressed by certain experts,
with the old calendar. Premier Ven- it is reported that the Bank of Spain
izelos has requested the Orthodox is about to issue notes stamped with
Archbishop of Athens to settle the the image of the great missioner of
question by permitting such celebra the Orient, St. Francis Xavier. On
tions in special churches. The move the reverse of the bank note a scene
ment resembles that which occurred from his life will be represented. The
in England after the adoption o f the value of the note will be twenty-five
pesetas.
Gregorian calendar.

WHAT 1HREE MASSES OF PRIEST
SIGNIFY ON CHRISTMAS MORNING

(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
Soriet Explaining tha Catholio
Religion
In our study of the true religion,
it is fitting that we give a resume
o f the life of Christ He was born
in a stable a t Bethlehem of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, with St. Joseph,
the husband of Ma:^, as His foster
father. The teaching o f the Church
irv had no other
is unanimous that Mary
:en of
children, and although brethren
the Lord are spoken of In the Sc
~
tures, this term was used b;
Jews for close relatives, not o n ^ for
actual children o f the same mother.
The Bible gives us various examples
of such usage. Chrirt obeyed all the
demands o f the Jewis|i>law, and His
first suffering on our behalf, after the
poverty of His birth, came when He
was circumcised. Wise men of the
East saw a strange star that appeared
in the heavens at the time of His
birth and were guided by it to His
cradle, where they adored Him, of
fering Him gifts. They were the first
Gentiles or non-Jews to worship Him.
He was presented in the Temple by
His parents in obedience to the Jew
ish law, which demanded that this be
done with the first born. King Herod,
having heard that a new king had
been born, became jealous of Him
and attempted to get rid of Him by
having all the male children of two
years and under in Bethlehem put
to death, but St. Joseph, warned by
an angel of this unholy design, took
Mary and the Child into Egypt, where
they remained until the death of
Herod, after which they returned to
Palestine, making their home in Naza
reth, At the age of 12 years, when
Christ was’ taken to Jerusalem for
a Jewish festival day by His parents,
they lost Him and after a three-day
search found Him in the midst of
the learned doctors of the Temple,
hearing them and asking them ques
tions. This is practically all we know
about the childhood of Christ.

upon-him, and to give him the keys
of the kingdom of heaven.

Christ made many bitter enemies,
because He scored the Jewish re
ligious leaders for their sins and for
having encumbered the Hebraic law
with many observances that had not
been revealed by God, such as scrup
ulous prohibitions of work on the
Sabbath d a ^ These leaders did not
even w antX lhrist to work miracles
on the Sabbath, but He did it never
theless. Finally, the hatred against
Him became so intense that His
enemies determined to put Him to
death and He permitted them to
murder Him, offering Himself up as
a sacrifice to God for our sins. He
was able to foresee His death and,
on the night before He died, suffered
what is called the agony in the
Garden of Gethsemane, when the
burden o f the sins of the entire
world so pressed upon Him that His
body broke out into- a bloody sweat,
a form of suffering that has hap
pened only two or three times in
the entire history of the world. The
Jewish leaders aroused the multitude
against Him, and the people de
manded His death. Because Judea
was a conquered nation at the time,
it was necessary for them to get the
approval of the Roman governor,
Pontius Pilate, for this deed. Pilhte
realized -that Christ was innocent and
weakly hoped to have the people re
lease the Master if they got a taste
of blood. He, therefore, had Jesus
cruelly beaten, and soldiers crowned
the Master with thorns in mockery
of His kingship. Then, yielding to
the demands of the populace, Pilate
ordered Christ to be put to death and
He was led away -with two thieves
to die on Calvary. He was nailed
to the Cross and His previous suf
ferings had been so severe that He
died within three hours. 'We call
the day on which He died Good Fri
day because His death proved God’s
infinite love for man and purchased
In fulfillment o f many prophecies, every blessing for us.
St. John the Baptist prepared the way
As The Baltimore Catechism says:
for Christ by preaching penance to
the Jews just before our Lord’s public “From the sufferings and death of
ministry. It was customary among Christ we learn the great evil of sin,
the Jews at that time to baptize as a the hatred God bears to it and the
sign of penance and Christ Himself, necessity of satisfying for iL”
A fter Christ’s death Hia soul des
although He was absolutely sinless
and was incapable of sin through cended into hell, not the hell of the
being a Divine Person, had Himself damned, but a place of rest called
baptized by John in order to teach us limbo. Here the souls of the just
the value of Christian Baptism and went before the Ascension of Christ
to give ns a powerful lesson in hu into heaven. The gates of heaven
mility. While He was being bap were closed to the human race by the
tized, a voice from heaven declared sin of Adam, and were not opened
Him to be the beloved Son of God, again until Christ went there Him
and the Holy Ghost descended upon self at the head of the procession of
Him in the form of a dove. Im all those souls who had been con
mediately after the baptism, Christ fined to limbo before His ascension
retired into the wilderness, where into heaven. He won the opening of
He maint^ned a strict fast for forty heaven for us through His death on
days, which gave us our Catholic idea the Cross. Christ went into limbo to
of the observance of Lent as a time announce to the souls in prison the
of fast and penance. At the close of joyful news o f their redemption.
this fast. He permitted the devil to While His soul was in limbo His body
tempt Him, in order to show us how was in the holy sepulchre, for Hia
we should act under temptation; and, death had occurred in the same man
when He had gained the victory, the ner as ours, through the separation
angels came and ministered to Him. of the soul from the body. He arose
from the dead, glorious and immortal,
His first miracle was performed at on Easter Sunday, the third day after
a marriage feast in Cana, where He His death, and stayed on earth forty
turned water into wine. It was at days after His resurrection, to show
the special request of the Blessed that He was truly risen and to give
Virgin Mary that He did this, and further instructions to His Apostles.
the Scriptures are plain in the fact Then He ascended into heaven,
that the time had not yet arrived for where He sits at the right hand of
miracle working, except it be has God the Father Almigh&. By say
tened through the intercession of ing that He sits at the right hand of
Mary. God designed th in ^ in this God we mean that, as God, Christ is
way to bring home to us with partic equal to His Father in alltthings and,
ular force the value of the prayers of as man, is in the highest place of
the Blessed Virgin Mary on our be heaven next to God. There is only
one other person, both whose soul
half.
and body we are sure are in heaven,
and that is the Blessed ’Virpn Mary,
Christ began His public life about who according to the tradition of the
the age of 30 years and chose two Church, had her body taken to
n ou p s of close followers to assist heaven to rejoin the soul, and she ia
Him in His work. Seventy-two of in the highest place of heaven next
these were called disciples and twelve
were called Apostles. All of His fol to her Divine Son.
lowers are referred to as disciples,
but this group of seventy-two was EDUCATORS KILL
STUDENTS’ FAITH
especially close to Him. The Apos
tles were later constituted as the
(Continued from Page 1)
first Bishops of the Church. Peter
was the first Apostle chosen and and university education is becoming
stands out conspicuously in the en so much more general.
“Does not a sweeping survey o f
tire Scriptural record as a leader.
We easily explain this by the fact religious conditions throughout our
country today convince one that
that he was the first Pope.
there is a general weakening of
Christ worked many miracles, cast faith?”
ing out devils from persons who -were
possessed, curing all manner of dis A REMARKABLE RECORD
It will be of especial interest to
eases, even raising the dead to life.
He raised to life the dead daughter choir leaders, who are looking for
of Jairus and also the son of a widow new Masses, to note that the MASS
of Naim. He raised up the dead IN HONOR OF ST. JUDE, published
Lazarus when the corpse was corrupt by The Kaufer Co., of Seattle, Wash
ing. He calmed a stormy sea by ington, was scarcely off the press
His Word, He walked upon the water when it waa appropriated as the
without sinking. He healed a man most suitable Mass for the golden
who was ill for thirty-eight years of jubilee celebration of the Sisters of
palsy. A t one time He fed 5,000 Charity of Providence, and one
persons with five loaves, and at month later, for the occasion of the
another time 4,000 with seven celebration of a twenty-fifth anni
loaves, and He performed many versary of the Sisters of SL Dom
other wonders. He gave the power inic. Its success was immediate. It
of working miracles to His Apostles Is strictly rubrical, yet smoothly
and Matt, xvi shows us that He rhythmical, and with beautiful mel
OTomised to make Peter the Head of odies and deep harmonies, yet simple
His Church, to build His Church and easy of rendition. The' score is
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Events in tke Lives of Little Men^

ffliat Do You nink H at
tki Hinnaii Soul Is Like?

1*5
(R c a d in f T h a t, Nbi« M iaatc* )

KIN 1

my aunt did not forget the church, in
Q. Did the first Christians baiiave
(BCTM ATbR'TW O
I she stood g;azing out on the making up her box."
th at tha bread and wine in the
Though
there
was
much
to
be
d
on
e'
CUCTLURS W
SW T/
rt, aw in Mary Andrews asked
Eucharist are really the body and
elf why had she done it! Why those intervening days seemed as
blood of Christ?
for the soul is a definite entity, not
CENTS
(By the Rev. John G_. Vance)
she left her uncle’s home in an endless to the teacher as to the
A. St. Justin, in the year 150, says:
People are sometimes inclined, fol in the least either filmy or ghost-like.
»m city, her excellent position children and their parents. The older,
“The faithful receive Communion lowing the imagery of childhood, to If the dynamic principle of life,
lacher in one of the city’s schools, boys whitened the interior of the |
not
as an ordinary bread, or an ordi think of t h e ' soul as of a filmy, movement, and activity be styled un
church,
the
women
washed
its
altar,!
ome to this New Mexican village
nary drink, but we were instructed wraith-like substance, shaped rather real or “unsubstantfal,” the substance
each a handful of ,Spanish-Amer- windows and floor. Now some of j
that it is the flesh and blood of like 'the body, apt to appear from or reality itself, how strange shall
the men were back in the hills cutting'
children?
Christ.” S t Irenaeus (200) writing nowhere and to disappear as easily. it be!
the evergreens. Still the boxes did
(le teought back her eyes from
No! the phantom idea must pass
about the Gnostics says: “They re Further, they may think that this
not
come.
As
she
had
never
prayed
horizon to the houses, and shivfuse to acknowledge that the bread something—rather like the stuff that with the other delightful dreams of
in
her
life,
Mary
Andrews
prayed
I in the sunshine. Such poverty
in Communion is the body of their dreams are made of—finds no ob childhood, and as we view things
ich honoless poverty— such ignor- that they would arrive in time.
Lord and the chalice His blood.” stacle to its passage in anything, with the minds of men we see that
It
was
December
22,
and
though
s— such neglect! And yet, with
Many other early historians write in however hard_ or thick. Thus they the soul is that abiding principle of
the
morning
train
brought
her
a
'
II, they possessed a certain sense heavy mail, it left nothing else. Sick'
the same spirit and say that Christ picture, drawing on the traditional reality within us which alone can
well being, of happiness, which
is united with us in Communion not fund of ghost-stories for their sup- withstand the changes -wrought by
at heart, she turned home. Before
had never known,
only through faith, but really and in )ort, a shadow-self rendered by the Death. If all else be a play of
the church lay the evergreens, with
cr wandering eyes found and men standing near, awaiting her di
deed. Some of these historians say ’act of death both impenetrable and shadows in a strange world and a
strange life, the human soul at least
ered unon the adobe church and rections. When night fell, she found,
_
that as water was changed into wine impassable.
thought of the priest, whose some comfort in the piney franance ‘
Or, again, many with a decided “stands sure.”
so the bread is changed into the body
Jy colored pictures of nis mis- and forestlike aspect of the church.
M atter I* Elusive
of Christ
Others again speak of “list to starboard” In the realm of
To those who would argue, or
wofk had, on the occasion of his
“That will be something for them,
the adoration that we should give to ideas reflect that the_ body is_ a
to her-homo city, caused her to anyhow,” she thought, locking the
this consecrated bread and wine, now tangible something, a visible reality, more often merely assert, that we
LEM
r her services' as a teacher in door. “And Father promised to bring
whereas the soul or spirit is so know little or nothing of the soul,
the Body and Blood of Christ.
we would gently suggest that we
of the schools he was trying to some extra candles.”
elusive—
blish. She knew that he had been
. . . like wind along the waste. know much. It is matter which is
But the next morning a boy came
Q.— It it tru e th at Catholict used
;st in his portrayal, and, as in running to her door.
to carry coint around their neck at We know not whither, willy-nilly so eminently elusive and of which
we know so desperately little. It
case of the people, she wondered
‘Sir, you made a great mistake; that medalt ?
blowing.
“0 Miss Mary!" he gasped. “The
/
would even seem that we are not
is happiness,
oung man is an idiot.’ Since then
The
body
and
matter
we
know,
Senor’s trunks have all come, hut
A.— In the Middle Ages it was
have always been afraid to reprove customary for Catholic nations to say these half-learned people, but constituted to enjoy a satisfactory
hen, it came to her. Love was he’s not with them!”
knowledge of matter; for whatever
those who misbehave in chapel lest
“He will not be here till Christ
magician. He loved God and
money with crosses and other of the spirit our knowledge is so we know of it always involves an
I should repeat that mistake and re coin
people in God; they loved him mas Eve,” she explained, getting
religious emblems stamped on it. vague as to be practically useless. unknown quantity.
prove another idiot.”
one another, ih the sweet human into her coat. “Are there many
Some pious people put string through They may even pause to smile in
"We say that matter is made of
“Love makes all things easy,’’ boxes, Jose?”
these coins and carried them as dulgently at this phantom idea of atoms, and that the atoms are made
the spirit to which we have just re
“I think there must be a thouMnd,
Policeman (at 2 a. m .)— Out a medals are worn now.
repeated. It was terrible not to
up of electrical charges in -violent
ferred.
Miss Mary. Senor Smith, he is in
I had love— not to have felt it.
little late, aren’t yon, old man?
motion.
But what is electricity?
The
Soul’*
Operation*
Since the arrival of colder weather
Tough-looking Customer—^Yes, per
le had lost her parents in chjld- much confusion of mind.”
Q.— Do the Catholic tchoolt receive
We know, indeed, how to use it and
'When Miss Andrews came in sight women are beginning to wear more haps, but it’s the only chance us pe any m onetary tupport from the mu
Asking why hers had been
What, then, is the human soul? what it may do, but what it is we
n, and the parents of her com of the wooden platform, she was as rouge.
destrians get.
nicipal, tta ta or federal governm entt? Let us briefly trace it in some of its ignore. Further, let us suppose that
dazed
as
the
station
master.
The
ons left, they had told her it was
A.— The Catholic schools receive operations. It is the fount of all our knowledge of matter goes deeper
An enemy is a person who declines
A New York department store is no financial support whatever from action and activity within us. The and that the electrical charges are
’s will. She could find no com boxes were many and they were im
mense.
How
could
she
get
them
to
to forgive the injury you did him.
in the answer; so the bruised
seeking a Santa Claus who resembles the government.
source of character and tempera further analyzed. They will then
Bernard Shaw. But there are lots of
i heart had turned in upon itself, the school house! How on earth
ment, of intelligence, desire, and be defined in terms of something
could she, alone, unpack them, ar
Actors in the talkies cannot wear people who don’t believe in Bernard
hy, she now questioned, had this range for the distribution of their
Q.— It -it a tin to go to a thow in emotion: of all,.indeed, that trans else, and perforce in terms of some
pires within our pewtfn. It is the thing otherwise unknown.
petmitted? If her uncle and contents! The few American men moustaches or whiskers, as they in shaw either.
Advent?
principle of activity which just ren
were too engrossed with their in the village were no more efficient terfere with speech. Some_ of the
Thus from the beginning out “to
A.—
No.
Unless
the
show
is
im
plots, however, will furnish the
“Jazz was bom in Egypt thousands
ders us both what we are and what the undiscovered ends” in the tri
affairs, why ..had there not been than the Mexicans.
moral.
Advent
is
set
aside
by
the
whiskers.
of
years
ago,”
says
a
famous
actress.
we
may
be,
and
which
accounts
for
|,i -understanding teacher—
umphant march of human knowledge
It was then she lifted her eyes and
Doubtless n was one of the plagues. Church as a time of preparation for all that we say, do, hear, see, think we are bound to know little of mat
ne laughed a little bitterly, and saw a stranger regarding her in
the coming of Christ. Many good
Speaking
of
silent
drama,
there’s
|oning her coat, for the Decem- amusement.
ter, to describe it in terms of an un
Catholics refrain from amusements or feel.
He was dressed in
But there is more. It is the source known something, and to learn slow
“You naughty child! Such good during the season but they are not
Iday was turning cold, started khaki, the face under the Stetson hat mother’s face when dad asks for
more
at
a
company
dinner
and
there
of
all
those
half-recognized
or
soup! I wonder how many children compelled to do so.
he general store, which was also was lean and bronzed, but the eyes
ly, painfully, and by dint of long
isn’t any more.
wholly unknown .movements ■within research and r:any a failure, to adapt
would be glad to get half that.”
Ipost office.
meeting hers were the eyes that came
which, like buried rivers, roar in the unknown to our uses.
pveral days ago she had ■written only from Ireland.
“I should, for one, mother."
Q.— ^Whick {* the correct form to us
It may be true that all things come
the stillness, urging us both to do
er aunt and an associate teacher,
But the soul or spirit? We have
be uted in ad d restin f a lette r to a and to recoil from doing. It is the
The embarrassment of wealth!” to ^ o se who wait, but many a man
ig them of the poor people of he laughed. “Jack O’Gara, and at
One for the Wet*
prie*t, “Reverend D ear Father,” or dynamic part of us which inspires only to sink back into ourselves, and
who
is
ambitious
to
lead
the
proces
[village and their children; and your service. Miss Andrews!” taking
there to experience that “dweller in
Clarence Darrow with one single "D ear Reverend F ather?”
our ideals, our loves and hates, our the innermost” If we try to ex
ag them to help her in her effort off his hat and coming up to her sion has to wait till he can attend his remark won a public debate over exA.—
Either
form
of
address
may
own
funeral.
cravings for beauty, our apprecia press that experience of ours, words
ring them some Christmas cheer, side.
Congressman “Willie” Upshaw of ibe used.
tion oif the great pivoting virtues of may play us false or lead us astray.
[salary did not maintain her, and
Georgia,
in
Atlanta,
recently—that
is
She knew him now, the young en
A fine thing about father and son
prudence, justice, courage and re
[savings would hardly tide her gineer of whom Father Mattem had
Q.— I* it right for two brother* straint, our unending human quest Words were designed for rcRigher
banquets is that father and son go if loudest and longest applause and
until June, when she intended spoken.
and less intimate uses. But the ex
together and so do not need to argue laughter counts for anything. By to m arry two *iiters?
for the lasting truth of things. What perience will remain; for we cannot
bturn home.
“I’ll never doubt Santa Claus about 1 ^ 0 gets the use of the family agreement there were no judges and
A.—
It
is
assumed
you
mean
a
ever in us is good and sublime
er mocking devils of doubt and again!” she said, and gave him her
n6 official decision. Upshaw, ardent double wedding. If so, there is noth comes from the soul, as also all that gainsay nor withstand our own seiz
limism were perched on her hand, then blushdd at her friendli car that evening.
ure or grasp of the vitalizing, actuat
dry, told his audience how he had ing wrong.
is base or ignoble.
llders as she wrote the letter. ness.
ing principle within us.
worked
his
way
through
school
and
“Mother, ■tras your name Pullman
Iread, in imagination, their cool
Fount and Origin
Indeed, that seizure is so real, so
studied on the farm.
"I met the Padre up in the hills, before you were married?”
It is the actuating principle which immediate, so remote from all con
[nders. Well, she thought, as she and he told me you were bringing
Q.— Just what are we to under“I
was
so
determined,
as
a
boy,”
“No,
dear;
why
do
you
ask?”
red the store, is that not exactly Christmas to the desert. They lured
•tand by an encyclical of the Pope? prompts our imaginings, our ideas, ception of vagueness that we could,
“■Well, I just wondered. I see that he said, “to be a public speaker that
she should have done, had the me down. But,” and he ran his
A.— According to the meaning of our conscience, our sense of propor in these moments of vision, repeat:
I used to practice oratory on the poor
name on a lot of our towels.”
[al been made to herself!
the
word an encyclical is nothing tion, our delights, our unspoken and Oh! world invisible, we view thee;
fingers through his black hair, “I
mules while I was plowing.”
!ih! Miss Andrews!" hailed the wonder If I were not sent!”
intangible, we touch thee.
more
than a circular letter. The unspeakable longings, our friendships.
Husband—Isn’t it appalling? My
Then he spent the best part of an term is now used to designate certain Like a prompter ever busy, it is be
genially. An American himSuch, then, is the interior prin
“There
can
be
no
question
about
wife
insists
on
taking
those
wretched
hour telling nis audience that prohi letters or documents which the hind all our movements of body, our ciple of reality which makes us each
he was not daunted, as were that!” she answered.
cats everywhere we travel?
bition was working and that America Pope sends to the Archbishops and gestures, our speech, our inhibitions, what we • are.
lore sensitive Mexicans, by the
Unlike matter in
It
was
surprising
how
difficulties
Fellow
Traveler—
Does
she
make
was drinking less than ever before. Bishops of the world. These ency our silences and reluctances. It is nature and function, it will survive
girl. “Two registered lettertf vanished before O’Gara. Desks and
'When Darrow's turn came, he rose clicals are generally concerned with the principle of life -within us, of the fact and change o f death. It is
[you today! Some folks back benches were removed from the school yon put them out at night?
Husband— Invariably.
|er remember Christmas is on the room, and boxes were brought in.
and fixed his famous lowering glare matters which affect the welfare of respiration, circulation; o f nutri this principle, this reality of our dear
Fellow Traveler — Take her to on the perspiring and panting Up
even to this God-forsaken spot!” Then, except for his own man, all
the Church at large. Thus they may tion, ^ ow th, and nervous activity. ones which we' hope to meet, soul to
he announcement sent a tremor the helpers were banished, and the Venice.
shaw.
condemn some fonn of heresy, point It is, in fact, in our one undivided soul, spirit to spirit, in the life that
tier heart.
Registered letters! boxes were opened.
“If you expect us to believe all that out danger to faith or morals, exhort but not indivisible person, the fount shall know no end. It is this soul
They
say
Colonel
Lindbergh
plans
meant money. But her hand
you’ve said, sir,” Darrow said firmly, the people to constancy or prescribe and origin of every quality, charac which we pray may enjoy the beatific
There were times when the girl
and resplendent Vision of the Living
[steady as she signed the cards, felt she would break down, as their to get married. If he does that he’ll “you must think you're still talking remedies for evils forseen or already teristic, and bodily determination.
Clearly the phantom Idea is wrong. God.
J her letters and other mail. She contents revealed the wealth of love soon understand what “We” really to a lot o f mules.”— Collier’s Weekly. in existence.
lied to the little shack at the and thought that had prompted the means.
of the school, which was hex collecting of those gifts. Then she
A sign in a florist’s ■window ran:
She opened her aunt’s letter laughed, as the untying of one pack
and gasped at the yellow bills age showed dozens of tiny, vari "Say It With Moonshine.” A curi
ous pedestrian entered and inquired
|Id.
colored electric bulbs. At first the if that was the right sort of slogan
|l y darling' child."
two men joined her; but cried to help sell flowers. "Well,” replied
Jh!” cried the girl, and letter O’Gara:
the florist, “if you say it with moon
[money were hidden by the tears
“And why not? Bill,” to his man,
[rushed to her eyes. “My darling “hop into the Ford and run over to shine, the flowers will come later.”
l," ‘ ah, how long since her aunt Santa Fe and bring me the makings
Visitor (speaking of the little boy")
(thus addressed her!
of an electric plant. Send me a
pter a while, she read the letter, couple of Mexicans before you start. — He has his mother’s eyes.
Mother— And his father’s mouth.
bid of their sorrow because she Miss Mary,” (they had reached that
Child—^And his brother’s trousers.
id not be with them that Christ- stage now!) “Miss Mary, we are go
] their gladness, also, that she was ing to have a Community Tree, with
On an examination paper was the
Hng them 1o help to bring hap- colored electric lights and a star
is to those poor people and their shining on top. Don’t forget the line: “Give for any one year the
Iren. Besides the money, they star. Bill, and if you can round up number of bales of cotton exported
from America.”
1 other, relatives were preparing a few angels, bring 'em along.”
The answer of one applicant was:
boxes, which would arrive in
“Mexicans or American, which, "1492,” none.”
■time.
sir?”
fss Andrews’ face was pale as
“ Better mix ’em.” roared O’Gara.
Enthusiastic Salesman— We are
Paid aside her aunt’s letter and
From then on, Mary Andrews lost selling these cars by the hundred.
A n Annuity
up the other registered en- all sense of reality. Hours flew,
Prospective Motorist— I don’t think
tie. It was large and bulky. A night came, day dawned, but it was
Signed Means
age of crisp new dollar. bills all as a ru.shing dream, with John I’d care for that many.
an Easy Mind
pevealed when she onened it. “0 O’Gara shaping i t
Customer— ^You’re sure one bottle
she read. “I quite envy you
A Crib stood in the little church will cure a cold?
[ng Santa' Clans to those dear with votive lights burning around it.
Clerk— It must, sir. Nobody’s ever
I Mexicans and their parents. All Pretty candlesticks, with long candles,
teachers are interested. We are were on the altar; exquisite linens come back for a second.
Ing a doflar hill for each of your were ready for the service.
A prophet announces that America
[pupils. Then we are making up
Before the school rose the Christ
k of goodies for them. _ 'We have mas tree, laden with presents for will sink under the sea. In the mean
(some of your old pupils, and if young and old. Bill, dressed as Santa time strenuous efforts are being made
|a Claus doesn’t come heavily Claus, blew a blast from a bugle, to keep the country dry.
[i to you in your desert home, the lights were turned on. and while
A g;rocer received a letter from
I I am no prophet.”
the sweet voices of the children sang, one of his customers which read:
'0 /f mUR INVESTMENT/
jmething snapped in the heart of Christmas came to the desert.
“Kindly send me a dozen eggs. If
FOR L IF E /
f Andrews. She sprang to her
■When the Padre drrived the next they are good I’ll send you back a
land began to dance around the day, for his third Mass, he found his check.”
1. A timid knock at the door people still with the daze of the
The grocer replied:
fe d her. A little girl stood on night's wonder uoon their faces. But
“Kindly send me your check. If
Itep. •with a tin pail in her hand. it was Mary Andrews’ face that held it is good I’ll send yon the eggs."
»er had sent over some chili, ehe his eyes the longest. He smiled to
h , when the teacher caught her himself, knowing that at last she
“And you say you lost control of
Er breast, greatly to the astonish- had found the secret of his happi your new car?”
I of the child, and the peril of ness, of the happiness of his poor
“Yes, I couldn’t keep up -with the
Contents of the bucket,
NOT A CLOUD IN
people.
installments.”
And
Mary
Andrews,
kneeling
by
lid you ever hear of Santa Claus,
TH EIR CHRISTMAS
John O’Gara’s side, knew why she
[?” she cried.
'
[
The old gentleman was very fond
Ipe shook her black silken head, had left home and a good position to of golf, but his play seemed to get
M
M
SKIES
iMiss Andrews told the story of teach a handful of children in the worse and worse.
m
lood St. Nicholas and his modem desert.— The Crosier Missionary.
Finally, after missing the ball every
time, he turned to his patient caddie
Isentative.
WILL/AMx
Anne, for goodncMuskft
Lnd I’vb had such good news to- BEAUTIFUI, ROSARY
and remarked, “Dear, dear! there
don't blow m the whole checi^on thttefoUaU,
|L u p e! Santa Claus has heard
CUSTOM IN AFRICA can't possibly be worse players than
|u phildren, out here in the deser^
Kap lomethmg for Si. Columbone—the>'tv
The Catholics of Douglas, Bechuan- myself.”
|h,e is coming to visit you and
“Well, perhaps there may be worse
i
P
i
:
been good to ue.
you candy and other things." aland, South Africa, gather in their players,” said the boy, consolingly,
iv>mes to say the Rosary in com “but of course they don’t play.”
fpe's eyes grew big with wonder,
t o n as the teacher emptied and munity on Sundays and holy days.
An old Methodist Bishop was at a
Anne’s CJimtmas "shopping” had alwaj^ been one of William’s
led the pail, she flew to her Each family takes its turn in provid
|er with the news. It spread like ing accommodation for the prayer. meeting where the speaker had made
"uncertain
expenses”.
Ifire, and met the Padre, as he This recalls the custom of our Ameri a strong appeal. One of the men on
can
Irish
grandfathers
and
grand
“But we can’t pass
pur friends that way”, said Anne y/ho had
the platform gave visible signs of
] to the village that afternoon,
To Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy, Superior
mothers who bade goodbye to any having been greatly impressed. His
been joining Christmas saving* clubs since they were invented.
Id his teem of sturdy ponies.
Chinese Mission Society
|
first call on visiting this, one family leaving a community by brow wrinkled noticeably. A man
So they derided to arrange for another Annuity chat would be
, many missions, was always to gathering in its house for the Rosary. sitting next to the Bishop whispered
S
t
Columhans,
Nehr.
j
paid
them before Christmas each year, and.
to
him,
“Blank
up
there
seems
to
be
/oim g American girl, who had
thinking hard.”
Fised him by volunteering her JAP PAGAN CALLS POPE
Now,
all their income is assured William never womes about
Dear Father:
j “the rainy dsince
WORLD’S LIGHTHOUSE “Thinking,” replied the shrewd old
ces, and who was doing good
a / ’, Anne knows ezaedy how much she can afford to spend
Churchman. “He’s not thinking; he
among the people, in her cold,
The Japanese Senator, Baron Fu- is merelj^ rearranging his prejudices.”
1 am interested in the Chinese Mis- | on C!hnstmas gifts, and the biggest gift of all belongs to God.
Mfic way.
^ t 's this I hear about Santa jita, a pagan, has sent to the Pope,
Sion
Society
Annuity Plan and w ill he j
W e write either S IN G L E or S U R V IV O R S H IP Annuities.
A priest was annoyed by people
I, Miss Andrews?” he asked with through the Apostolic Delegate, Arch
bishop
Giardini,
a
beautiful
gilded
glad to h are fu ll information.
talking and giggling during the ser
[gh that still was bojdsh. ,
[h. Father Mattern!
Such a lacquer box. 'The box is decorated mon. He paused, looked at the dis
Sincerely yours,
fall!" she cried, and noting her with views of the Japanese port where turbers and said: “Some years ago,
j g face, he was struck by the light-houses first were installed. as I was preaching, a young man who
te in it. 'Volubly she told him Baron Fujita said he had expressly sat before me was constantly laugh
Name.
chosen that subject foi*the decora ing, talking and making uncouth
fr letters.
|ou have promised us a Mass on tion of the box;^ because he, considers griniaces. I paused and administered
S t . C o lm n b a n S y N e b r .
Itmas Day. You’ll think yeu are the Pope a "beacon of light that a severe rebuke. After the close of
AddreM.
the
services
a
gentleman
said
to
me:
illumines
all
mankind.”
Ihome again—for I am confident

Tbe Whimsical r
Observer
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(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Scientists would laugh a t you if you protested against their
dogmas. For a sim ilar reason, th e Catholic Church laughs at
. you if you protest against her dogmas. Religious tru th •is as
much tru th as scientific truth.
W hen scientists show th a t they can live w ithout their
dogmas, then, and not until then, will the Catholic Church
think about abandoning its dogmas.
The dogmas of science are unchangeable. So are the
dogmas of th e Catholic Church,
A m odem university professor is more dogmatic in his
utterances th a n any Pope or prelate of ancient, medieval or
modem times.
Engineers have th eir dogmas, electricians have th eir
dogmas, chemists have th e ir dogmas, m athem aticians have th eir
dogm as; so has the Catholic Church.
Scientists have been more dogmatic in expressing the
truths of th eir own branches than all th e Popes from Saint
P eter to Pius XI,
Every man who thinks at all, and who knows w hat he is
thinking about, cannot help expressing his thoughts in dog
matic form. We can no more avoid using dogmas th an we can
deny emstence, or prevent our intellect from functioning.
All the Catholic Church desires is th a t people be con
sistent. Don’t object to the Catholic Church doing w hat you
do yourself. Use th e golden rule occasionally. The Catholic
Church has as much right to use dogmas as scientists have.

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN THE WORLD AND NATION

OF » E MASSES CHRISIAS DAY
BEGAN m CHRISHANS OF JERDSALEI
Club, Eettrick Sem(S y
inary. Weebster Groves, Mo.)
•Advent is over; the holy 9eason of
joyous expectation and hopefuITonging is passed. We have come to cele
brate the birth of our Divine Savior.
It is Christmas.
hear the angel
say in the Gospel o f the midnight
Mass: “For this day is bom to you
a Savior, who is Christ the Lord, in
the city of David.” There is great
joy; our Christian hearts rejoice and
overflow with unspeakable love for
^ e Babe of Bethlehem.
It would be well, before speaking
of the beautifully Christian senti
ments and thoughts of the three
Christmas Massest to picture to o m selves the early Christians celebrat
ing the three Masses pf Christmas
Day.
In Rome about the sixth century
the Christians began to follow the
happy custom of the faithful of
Jerusalem, who, in very early times,
assembled at the Church of the Nativ
ity at Bethlehem for the midnight
ass, after which they journeyed
back to Jerusalem. It was then about
dawn when they reached the Holy
City; here they celebrated a second
Mass. Then, when the sun had risen
into its zenith, in the full light of day,
they celebrated the third Mass. Thus
also in the sixth century the Chris
tians o f Rome began to celebrate
Christmas. At that time, however,
only the Pope or his representative
had this special privilege to celebrate
three Masses.
Very soon, however, the Holy Fa
ther gn*anted this favor to the whole
Church, so that we today, like the
early Christians of Jerusalem and
Rome, gather at the midnight hour in
our churches to celebrate the coming
of the Light of the World—^the
Christ Child. And as soon as the first

Pupils of the Mission school of
Following closely upon the return
of delegates from the triumphant San Luis Obispo, Calif., surprised
manifestation at Sydney, the perma the Rt. Rev. John B. MacGinley,
nent committee of the International Bishop of Monterey-Fresno diocese,
Eucharistic Congresses has just met when he visited the school by pre
at Paris to perfect plans for the 1930 senting him with a beautiful set of
World Congress at Carthage. This altar linens and a box of gold
visit to Carthage will realize a wish pieces. All are to be used toward
of the committee to hold a Congress the furnishings of the new motor
chapel car, Santa Teresita, which is
on the African continent before the soon to begin its work in the diocese.
fiftieth annivereary of the first In
Monsignor Paulin Ladeuze,_ rector
ternational Congress held a t Lille in of the University of Louvain, has
1881. Since 1930 will be the 1,500th been named titular Archbishop of
anniversary of the death of St. Aug Tiberias. Previous n ew ^ a d in<ficated
ustine, the great apostle o f Africa, the Episcopal but not Archiepiscopal
it is especially fitting for Catholics rank.
from all comers of the world to come
Ground has been broken at Wash
to this solemn veneration of the Holy ington, D. C., for a new affiliated
Eucharist in Carthage, the ancient college of the Catholic University of
city that became the capital of the America— De La Salle college, a
Church in Africa. The general theme training school for Brothers of the
of the next Congress will be; “Saint Christian Schools and a boarding high
■Augustine and the Eucharist.” One school for boys. It is expected that
\
(Continned from Pag:e 1)
the Latin rite if he lives in of the questions constantly put before ,the cornerstone of the college will
parishoa without great success. what is ordinarily considered the committee is how to house the DO put in place in May, and that stu
who will probably attend the dents can be received next fall. De
It seems to require a rather Latin rite territory, could be millions
Carthage Congress. The town is La Salle college, the joint project
centrally • located church or ordained a Greek priest. We small.
of the New York and Baltimore
The body of Frederic Chopin, rest
have never seen the question That American headquarters for the Provinces of the Christian Brothers,
hall.
treated in any authoritative Sylvestrine Order of St. Benedict, or is the first such training school pro ing in Pere Lachaise cemetery, in
a religious monastic jected by this teaching body in this Paris, will probably be removed to
Some leaders in the Amer work. We do know, however, Sylvestrines,
Poland following renewed requests to
congregation
of
men, is to be estab
ican Church feel that it would that not all the Greek Catholics lished in Detroit, has been announced country.
The sum of $15,500 has been that effect by leaders in Poland’s
be wise on the part of sem have priests to look after them. by the Rev. Fillippo Bartocetti, pledged by Detroit parish conferences artistic, social and political communi
S.O.S.B., superior of the community and members of the Society of St. ties headed by Marshall Pilsudski. It
inary educators to introduce |
We
have
no
definite
way
in
which
formerly was located in Fron- Vincent de Paul for the work of the is understood the French government
definite courses in convert or!
tenac, Kansas.
mission schools committee. The Par is willing to transfer the composer’s
this
country
of
caring
for
con
missionary work.
Splendid i
-The
Rev.
C.
F.
Donovan,
Chicago
ticular
council reported receipts of body to the royal sepulcher in Cra
vert ministers. We would have
parish priests are being trained I
$46,612.36 and disbursements of cow.
Catholic
editor
and
novelist,
has
been
many more conversions from
Thomas J. Ryan, 73 years old, vet
made campaign manager for the $47,247.54.
by our seminaries. But are ^
The Belgian League of Christian eran vaudeville actor, died at Lake
we going as far as we might in clerical ranks if we did. $500,000 fechnical school for boys
Priests who were once Prot which is to be erected by the Chicago Workmen, founded after the war to Charles, Iowa, Dec. 14.
definite training as to convert estant
clergymen assure us of Archdiocesan Union of the Holy combat the de-Christianization work The King of Spain has bestowed
making? The question, we will
this.
Bishop Noll of Fort Name society, at Lockport. As far carried on by the Socialist organiza the Order of Alfonso XII upon the
admit, is open to considerable '
is known, this will be the first Holy tions among the Belgian workmen, prima dona, Lucrezia Bori, who was
Wayne
informs us that on one as
debate. But it is interesting to
Name school of its kind in the United has just concluded its seventh con mstrumental in organizing the bene
know that important leaders occasion Our Sunday Visitor States. The boys will be taught all gress in Brussels. The general sec fit performance at the New York
retary's report at the, convention Metropolitan opera house on Nov.
doubt'whether we are going as urged renders to help it find a sorts of trades, and the institution said
that on July 31, the leappie had 27, realizing more than 250,000
will be in charge of the Franciscan
job
for
a
convert
preacher.
far as we might.
182,277 paid-up members, an increase pesetas for the fund being raised to
Many letters were received, Brothers.
Rt. Rev. John J. Nilan, Bishop of 15,000 over the preceding report. construct buildings for the Uni
but they practically all wanted of The
News has been received in Paris versity of Madrid. About 250,000,Hartford,
Dec. 18 observed the
The bravest conversion we the convert to leave home and
anniversary of his ordination of the death of Msgr. Fabregues, co 000 pesetas will be needed to com
have heard of in many a day go on the road, selling goods golden
to the priesthood, when he offered adjutor of Msgr. Jarlin, Apostolic of
occurred a few years ago in on commission. This is hardly up a Solemn Pontifical Mass of Pekin, .China, on the Trans-Siberian plete the task.
Play-acting in Protestant churches
North Carolina. Bishop Hafey the way to take care of a mar thanksgiving. Bishop Nilan is now railway while returning to France.
is becoming a common occurrence in'
completing
the
nineteenth
year
Of
his
The Rev. R. R. St. John, who has England. Masefield’s miracle play
of Raleigh told us about it. ried convert.
service as Bishop 'of the,H artford been secretary to Bishop Kelley of acted in Canterbury Cathedral, which'
It was that of a Protestant
diocese.
Oklahoma, has joined the staff of created considerable sensation last
Episcopal minister, who was
The greatest problem given The Most Rev. George J. Caruana, the
Catholic Church Extension soci year, seems to have opened the way
married and had seven chil by convert ministers is when Apostolic Delegate to the Antilles and ety in Chicago.
for the enactment of secular plays
dren, and who had' a salary of the clergyman is advanced in Apostolic 'Visitor to Guatemala, has
The following attended an impor in Church of England churches. The
$3,000 a year. Yet he cut off years and married. It is be gone to (juba, bringing to an end tant committee meeting in the of latest was a production of Jerome K.
«his income in order to become coming harder and harder to many weeks of intensive aotivit^y fices of the Catholic Church Exten Jerome’s “The Passing of the Third
during which he consecrated and in sion society at Chicago, December
a Catholic layman.
get work in America for any stalled Msgr. Luis Durou y Sure as 12 and 13; Bishop Francis C. Kel Floor Back” in St. Paul’s church.
Covent Garden, in the center of Lon
It would be interesting to old man. Our civilization is Archbishop of Guatemala City, and ley, Oklahoma: Bishop Hugh C, Boyle, don.
It was produced, for charity
have our theologians work out frightfully cruel to the old Msgr. Garcia y Caballeros as Bishop Pittsburgh; Bishop John F. Noll, of course, by Mme. Ginnett, member
Fort
Wayne;
Bishop
John
M.
Gannon,
of
the
new
Diocese
of
Los
Altos.
of a famous circus family, and the
the problem whether a man of worker. He is not wanted
The golden jubilee of the Rev. Ig Erie; Bishop W. J. Hafey, Raleigh; actors made up and acted exactly as
this type could be trained and Anywhere.
natius W. Wilkens, O.F.M., noted Bishop J. A. Griffin, Springfield; they would on an ordinary stage.
We would suggest that some composer of Church music, will be Bishop E. F. Hoban, Rockford; Mon There
ordained a priest of the Ruthenwas regular scenery, with foot
ian-Greek riteT
There are wealthy Catholic, who wants observed in Louisville, Ky., Christmas signor Wm. O’Brien, president of lights and props. The servant girl
more than 500,000 Catholics Ito do a unique act of charity, day, when Father Ignatius will sing the society; the Rev. Matthew Smith, in her soiled apron, the woman in
Solemn High Mass. FFather Ignatius Denver, editor of The Register; and elaborate evening gown, the major
of this rite in America. Many Iestablish * a foundation, to was
bom in Cincinnati, February 15, Messrs. Hines and Lewis, Chicago, who comes into the room laughing
I
be
cared
for
by
the
Catholic
of their clergy are married
1856.
and Casey, Pittsburgh.
over the end of an after-dinner story,
men. Whether the people are Church Extension society or At the annual meeting of the Cath Bishop John J. Dunn, auxiliary of and
the snobbish keeper of a board
thoroughly enough American some other responsible agency, olic Summer School of America, held New York, home after a five-month ing house, all appeared in front of
ized yet to want any but the Ifrom the revenue of which con recently in New York city, the fol tour o f the Orient, spoke last Sunday the altar, concealed behind draperies.
officers were re-elected: The at St, Jean Baptiste church, New
old-country clergy is a problem. vert ministers and their fam- lowing
Pope Pius XI has sent his special
Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Conroy, D.D., York, at a reception into the Guard
It is a debatable question jilies can be looked after until honorary president: the Rev. Francis of Honor for the Blessed Sacrament. blessing to the Rev. William J. Finn,
whether a Protestant, who by jthe man is able to find decent P. Duffy, D.D., president; the Rt. Rev. The Census Bureau announces that C.S.P., organizer and director of the
' Monsignor M. J. Splaine, D.D., first last year the United States had a Paulist choir, New York, and to the
his Baptism really belongs to ’work.
choristers. A cablegram from Car
vice president; James J. Walsh, sec
ond vice president; Charles A. Web ratio of one divorce to ten marriages. dinal Gasparri, Papal Secretary of
The Bolivian delegation in Wash State, to Cardinal Hayes was deliv
ber, secretary; the Rev. John J. Donlan, Ph.D., treasurer; the R t Rev. ington announced December 17 that ered to Father Finn.
Monsignor M. J; Lavelle, chairman, the Pope ^“in a solemn declaration”
Announcing that he desired to
board of studies, and George J. Gil urged Bolivia and Paraguay to adopt make a sacrifice in honor of the Vir
lespie, chairman, executive committee. conciliation to end their bloody gin of Guadaloupe, patron saint of
The Rev. William J. Duane, S.J., boundary dispute.
With Archbishop Edward J, Hanna Mexico, an unidentified man, un
The holiday salutation “Merry Christmas” comes down to us from president of Fordharh university, and
the days when “Merrie England" was Catholic. Cobbett said that in these the Rev. Edmund J. Brown, pastor of officiating, the Church of St. Joseph, questionably insane, Dec. 12 jumped
days England 'Was really and truly “Merrie.” That was before com S t John’s church, Plattsburgh, N. Y., San Francisco, was filled Dec. 10 for to his death from the tower of the
the funeral of Father Patrick Ed church in San Angel, Mexico, the
mercialism made such radical changes. We in America inherited what the were elected trustees.
Puritans had left of the old spirit and what the Cavaliers brought of it
Mother General Mary Joseph of ward Mulligan, who had served the federal district town which witnessed
to their new home in the Southland. In the North the Puritan tried to the MaryknoU Sisters has just re Church almost a quarter of a century the spectacular assassination of Gen.
make people forget Christmas. It was too Catholic for him. In the South turned from Honolulu, where she in and who for years was secretary to Alvaro Obregon last July.
the Cavalier was drowned by a wave of new immigration and for a time spected the MaryknoU convents in Archbishop Riordan.
Archbishop McNicholas officiated
his merriment was submerged with him. But the Christmas spirit could the islands. She has gone to Fresno
Charges that the Catholic Church! Dec. 12 at the funeral in Cincinnati
not be. killed. It outlived the old Puritan and captured his descendants. for a conference with Bishop John is guilty of “wholesale exploitation of Monsignor Bernard Moeller, V.G.,
It stayed in the South with the memories of the Cavaliers. Above all, it B. MacGinley on the advisabili^ of of the natives” in Porto Rico, re brother of the late Archbishop Moel
grew as the Catholic Church grew. Today all America is full of it. No establishing a convent for her sister
Monsignor Louis J. Nau
made by a Protestant minister ler.
other holiday can compare with it. Why? Because Christmas commem hood at Mission San Juan Bautista, ported
preached. Survivors of Msgr. Moel
in
Milwaukee,
are
untrue,
unfair
and
orates the greatest gift ever made, the gift of the Father of His Divine recently taken over by the MaryknoU
ler are his brother. Father Ferdinand
Son to man. It was the Perfect (3ift that exemplified the Perfect Love. Fathers. Mother General Mary Jo apparently prompted by prejudice, Moeller, S.J., and a sister. Sister
according
to
Dr.
George
C.
Butte,
Even those who fail to gra.sp that truth are yet touched by it at Christmas, seph will visit San Juan Mission and
Mary Marie of the Charity Order.
when the spirit of the feast fires their hearts to generosi^. Christmas Los Angeles before returning to the until recently attorney general of
A young man chiefly interested in
giving is an imitation of Christ, of God, a recognition of having generously mptherhouse of her order in New Porto Rico and now stationed in
Washington. Dr. Butte returned from dramatics and education^ but who
received. It, makes for happiness. No wonder we in.sist on our “Merry York.
has spent most of his life fighting
Christmas” meeting.
Papers to be read at the ninth an the island only a few weeks ago and arrived in Chicago Dec. 12. He is
I wish lor all a Merry Christmas.
nual meeting of the American Cath was in Porto Rico during and after Ernie O’Maille, 30-year-old former
+ FRANCIS CLEMENT KELLEY..
olic Historical association, to be held the recent hurricane disaster. The
Bishop of Oklahoma.
at Indianapolis, December 28 to 31, minister, the Rev. George L. Cady of lieutenant general of the Irish Re
will treat of phases of Catholic his New York, was quoted in Milwaukee publican army, who when he wasn't
fighting or flying was hunger-strik
tory
in virtually every era from al papers.
SANCIAN CHAPEL
INDIAN SCHOOLS
The new $400,000 wing of St. ing for his cause. In 1922 he was
most the very foundation of the
TO BE DECORATED Church down to the present time, the Francis’ hospital, Trenton, N. J., was wounded severely in a skirmish.
FACE STARVATION
Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday, professor of dedicated by the Rt. Rev. John J. With Frank Aiken, member of the
The Memorial chapel at Sancian Church history at the Catholic Uni McMahon, Bishop of the Diocese of Dail Eireann, O’Maille is in the
On his way to Philadelphia to at
United States at the request of Eamtend a meeting of the Indian Rights Island off the coast of South China, versity of America and secretary of Trenton.
Bishop John F. Norton, of Bat on de Valera, to raise $500,000 for
association, the Rev..Philip Gordon, which was erected over the burial the ^Association, revealed in announc
Chippewa Indian priest, said in Chi place of. Saint Francis Xavier in 1860 ing the completed program for the hurst, New South Wales, has an the establishment of an Irish na
nounced that a diocesan paper called tional daily paper. .Ireland has al
cago that semi-starvation conditions by the offerings of French Catholics, meeting.
The Rev. Aloysius Vrebosch, S.J., “The Record,” which wjas founded in ready subscribed $500,000. Irish.exist in Indian schools, where chil is about to be renovated by the gen
dren are required to subsist on a ra erosity of American pilgrims to the veteran Indian missionary, who for 1877, but defunct for many years, Americans to date have given $110,tion o f eleven cents a day. The Phil Eucharistic Congress in Australia. thirty years served at the Crow In is to be revived. Its editor \snll be 000.
Jeremiah J. Sullivan, Philadelphia
adelphia meeting was called to urge Don Adelbert Gresnigt, O.S.B., fa dian reservation in Montana, was in the Rev. J. B. Howard, M.A., who
a $10,000,000' congressional appro mous Peking artist, will' personally stantly killed in an automobile col graduated with distinction at Ford- financier, for many years a leader
priation to meet the needs of the supervise the work. Sancian is lision near Seattle, Dec. 13, while re ham university. New York, and stud of independent traction interests,
died Dec. 11 at his home in his ninetyied iournali .;i.
turning from a sick call
MaryknoU territory.
Indian schools.

L I S T E N I N G IN

streaks of dawn are noticeable we we beg God "that we who are bathe
come -with the Shepherds, in the in the new Light of Thy Word mad
jecond Mass, to see what has come flesh, may show forth in our actior
to pass. And then in the full light rimt which shineth in our minds.|
o f day we join once more to pray In this beautiful prayer we ask ths
the third Maas at the Savior’s com-, the Sun o f Justice who this day
ing. Dear readers, in each of these risen again for us, in that he is bor
three Masses we hear the glad n e ^ on our altars and in our hearts, ifis
of our Redemption. Truly on this continue to shipe and show forth tli
day, we say with St. Paul, “Dearly effect of His warmth in days to com^
beloved, the goodness and kindness With the Shepherds we return glor
of God our Sa-vior appeared.” That fying and praising God for all th
is why we Christians wish each other things that we have seen and heardj
Third Matt
a Merry Christmas because “a Child
The sun is high in the heavens or
is bom to us and a Son is given to
once again we come to celebrate th
us,” who is the Savior of the world.
birth of the Christ Child. We cor
F irst Mass
It is the midnight hour. We as now to adore the King whose goverij
semble in our parish churches look ment is upon His shoulders, whoa
ing “for the coming of the great God throne is the hearts of men. Glad]
and our Savior Jesus Christ.” With have we given Him our hearts o p t h |
our Mother Church we pray to God,” Christmas day, who comes to us
who has made this most holy night really and traly, first at consecratin
to shine forth with the brightness of on our altars, and then into ot
the brue light.” We hear the jubi hearts at Holy Communion as II
lant song o f the (Jhurch pierce the came so many years ago at Bethlj
solemn stillness of the holy, silent hem.
Well may we cry out: "Grant, \'|
night: “Let the heavens rejoice, and
let the earth be glad before the faqs beseech Thee, Almighty God, that tlf
of the Lord: because He cometh.” new birth in the flesh of Thine onll
And behold we hear the angel voices begotten Son may set us free, who!
sounding over the starlit plains of the old bondage doth hold under tlf
Bethlehem: ‘T ear not: good tidings yoke of sin.” For "all the ends
of great joy,— to all the people. the earth have seen the salvation
Glory to God in the highest, and on our God!” therefore “sing joyfu l|
earth peace to men of good will.” to God all the earth.” Certainly tli
The King of Kings is bora for us in a is the day of salvation for us. It I
Christmas.
This da^ Christ wJ
stable I
born, this day the Savior appgarel
Second Ma«i
With the first faint rays of dawn It is a Merry Christmas, because t f
we gather again to see the light Christ Child is bom again in oi
which shall shine upon us on this day. hearts.
We want to see the “Infant lying in “0 Day! to which the seas and ski
And earth, and heav’n, glad w f|
a manger.” Like the shepherds of
come sing;
old we say: “Let us go over to Beth
lehem and let us see this word that (i Day! which heal’d our misery,
And brought on earth salvatior
is come to pass which the Lord hath
King.”
showed to us.” We see this light and
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first year. He was one of the, found
ers of the Philadelphia Electric com
pany.
Mrs. Jennie Lament, an actress, a
resident of Stamford, Conn., for the
last quarter of a century, is dead at
the' home of her nephew, John Rior
dan. Bora in Lifiane, County Limer
ick, Ireland, Mrs. Lament came to
this country at the age of 16. She
married Alfred Lamont, who was a
gymnast, and for a number of years
they traveled the country in a vaude
ville act with their son. Mrs. La
mont later played in a number of
productions and was associated with
Chauncey Olcott, Oliver Morosco,
William Hodgft and Henry Savage.
Representatives of the congrega
tion of the Tenth Avenue Baptist
church, Oakland, California, have
voted ninety-seven to twenty-five in
favor of a resolution allowing ad
mission of members of other Prot
estant churches who have not been
baptized by immersion.
If Catholics were relatively as nu
merous in England as they are in
Holland they would number over
13,000,000. Holland used to be de
scribed as a Protestant country. This
description is now out of date. There
are large districts, especially in the
south, as Catholic as Connaught. And
the progress of Catholicity cannot be
measured by mere numbers. There
is a fine spirit of zeal among;st our
brethren in Holland, evidenced by the
development of Catholic education,
the strong position. of the Catholic
press, a vigorous campaign of missions
to non-Catholics, a generous support
of the foreign missions, and above
all the crowded congre^tions of the
churches every Sunday and the large
numbers at the week-day Masses.
The Rev. H. Hengell, Catholic
chaplain at the University of Wis
consin, recently in
a
sermon
to the Catholic students in St. Paul’s
university chapel, charged that ma
terialistic philosophy rules the state
universities.
A plea for more powers for Aus
tria’s Chief Executive was the key
note of the farewell speech delivered
Dec. 10 at 'Vienna by the retiring
President, Dr. Michael Hainisch. In
the presence of his successor, Wil
helm Miklas, Chancellor Seipel and
a number of others of the country’s
prominent men. Dr. Hainisch com
pared the Austrian President to a
bee. He said the only way the Presi
dent could exert even slight, influ
ence over the country’s policies was
to “sting” by threatening to resign.
As in the bee’s case, however, such
a course was suicidal because, just
as a bee dies ^lfte^ exerting this pow
er, so the President must lose his
office.
Pope Pius has conferred the Su
preme Order of Christ on President
Leguia of Peru.
It is learned on the very best au
thority, writes The Liverpool Catholic
Times Roman correspondent, that the
beatification of the 250 or so Vener
able English Martyrs will take place
in about a year’s time. The exact date
is not yet Iraown, but the Holy Father
has definitely ^ t e d and arranged
with the promotor fidei of the Congre
gation OI Rites that he will hold the
beatification towards the end of the
year 1929» before the actual celebra
tions for his own golden jubilee. It
is his most earnest wish that the be
atification should take place in the
anniversary year of Catholic Eman
cipation. The documents relating to
the beatification make up a book of
some 1,500 pages.
Prohibition is a millstone around
the necks of the American people, in
the opinion of Ralph D. Blumenfeld,
editor of The London Daily Express,
who recent!)* returned from the
United States. Mr. Blumenfeld, who
headed a delegation of British news
paper editors, wrote in his paper that
prohibition is the “greatest, most

tragic joke any ration played upi
itself in the history of civilization
Much of the “gin” sold by the bot
loggers is rank poison, Mr. Blume
feld tells his English readers.
Something like a billion a year
given by Americans to religion. T
tal contributions last year tor phile
thropic purposes were $2,219,700,06
Religion got 48 per cent
Workmen of the Vatican were bu
recently saving from collapse one
Rome’s historic Christian batf
ments, the eleven-century-old tow
built by Pope Leo IV for the px
tection of the Vatican Basili
against the Saracen invasions of t
ninth century. Inspectors for t
architectural offices found in a vi
buttress supporting the Tower a dt
gerouB crack that imperiled the ent*
structure, threatening its collap
Workmen were summoned imme
ately.
Convicted by a jury of print!
and distributing the false “oath”
the Knights of Columbus, J. Han
Hunter, of Flint, Mich., has appeal
his sentence of $50 fine or 30 ds
in jail. Hunter appeared in 1
courtroom with his wife and th»
children. He appealed for lenienasserting that he could not pay 1
fine and could not serve the sentei
because he was needed to support
family. Stacks of pamphlets with
alleged oath of the Knights o t Colu
bus were introduced in eviden
Hunter, it was testified, had the t>
set and printed the literature on
hand press under the name of (
Liberty Printing company.
Five thousand dollars was left
Charity hospital, Cleveland, by
late Dr. Frank E. Bunts, non-Ca
olic, chief of the surgical staff
many years. Dr. Bunts died s;
denly of heart failure on Novem’
26. The sum is to be used
the purchase of artificial limbs ;
other deformity apparatus for ne>
patients.
The Ephpheta Auxiliary of Tole
0 ., a society interested in deaf mur
held its twelfth annual banquet
the National Catholic Commui^
house, with the Rt. Rev. Samuel
Stritch, Bishop of Toledo, and Ma
William Jackson as honored gue|
Fifteen members of the local cle.
and 200 lay people attended.
;
Dispatches tell of the heroism c
played during the recent earthqui
disaster in Chile by the Rt. Rev.
guel Leon Pardo, Bishop of Linat
who visited destroyed bouses and^
si.sted in administering the last ri
of the Church to the dying. His
ample helped to restore confide
to the terror-striken inhabitants i
was responsible, in a large measi,
in helping to preserve order.
A prize of $2,000 for the best ne;
dealing with Catholic life has b
offered by Extension Magazine, (
cago, in conjunction with the_ Sti
ford company. The contest is o
to all American writers of fictio)
Catholics and non-Catholics aliki’*
and
close Oct. 1, next,
prize will be given for the first se ,
and book rights, the author reti,
ing the stage and screen rights. _'
prize-winning novel will be publis
eerially by Extension Magazine •
in book form by the Stratford C<
pany. In addition to the $2,
prize the author will be paid a i
alty on the sale of the book. Ma
scripts submitted, it is announi
must be typewritten and must c
tain from 76,000 to 110,000 word'
Eight Indian nuns, the first in
new Congregation of the Sac,
Heart, which is exclusively Indi
took their vows on the Feast of ^
Immaculate Conception at the chtS
at Bettiah, India. At the same.t',
six postulants took The veil.
Sisters of the Congregation, whic,
of the Patna Mission of the Ameri
Jesuits, were trained by the I
Cross nuns of Switzerland.

